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"BattleSkin is a must for every wrestler's bag this season. My
kids and I use it at the "America Top Team" gym and on the

road. Protect yourself this year from funk and heebie-jeebies
get some BattleSkin." - Steve Mocco NCAA Champion, Dan
Hodge Trophy Winner and Olympic World Team Member.

Ben Askren - “Two of my wrestlers had skin issues just prior to
Fargo,  they both used BattleSkin and it helped them
heal    significantly quicker than normal. Both were able to clear their
skin issues and compete at Fargo” - Ben Askren 2008 Olympian and
MMA Welterweight
Champion. #antifungal #antiviral #skininfectionprotection



I have never seen any product on the market that works like
BattleSkin in regards to skin infection prevention and treatment
of skin infections, every athlete needs to have either the aerosol
or body wipes in their wrestling bag. NCAA National Champion,
USA Wrestling National Team Member, Asst. Coach at
Northwestern University.



I have personally seen what BattleSkin can do, ringworm
treatment is amazing with this product. This is an aerosol, not
one of those foams. I use BattleSkin, this skin product works! 

Who We Are
The BattleSkin team is comprised of professionals that have a

focused passion for safe and secure athletic environments.
Our team is made up of cutting edge scientists, research

pharmacists, marketing and distribution experts, elite coaches,
and professional athletes. 

 
Our Product 

BattleSkin is a tested skin antiseptic with active ingredients and
essential oils known to protect and prevent various skin

infections. Our unique blend is what the concerned consumer
in the market has finally asked for. 

 
The Demand 

There is a desperate need for a product with antiseptic
properties for skin infections. Now there is finally a product that

can meet the demands of a diverse amount of consumers
across the board. BattleSkin's quick and easy application onto
the body and non-porous surfaces has all of the qualities to be

the antiseptic of choice!



the antiseptic of choice!
 

How It Works 
BattkeSkin's active ingredients are known to protect, prevent,

and improve infections at a rapid pace.
Our BattleSkin research team has created the perfect blend

that gives speedy results and optimum performance.

TREATMENT
"4 X Daily"

8-12-4-8
This is the process to assist in the healing of the various

skin infections.
PREVENT

Spray or wipe down all exposed areas to assist in the
prevention of bacteria causing infections of the skin.

POST MATCH OR PRACTICE
Spray or wipe down all exposed areas after competing,
wait 10 minutes after match or practice if using aerosol.

 

Call (866) 854-2560
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